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Access to Healthcare Committee 

MEETING NOTES 
February 1st, 2017 
Seattle-King County Public Health  
 
Participants: Aaron Morrow, Alex O’Reilly (City of Bellevue), Amy Biggs (Snoqualmie Valley 
Transportation), Bill Woolley (Hopelink), Candace Jackson (Public Health), Francois Larrivee 
(Hopelink), Gaby Bell (Harborview Medical Center), Hana Binder (Swedish), Hollianne Monson 
(Catholic Community Services), Jon Morrison Winters (Aging and Disability Services), Lauren 
Link (Hopelink), Penny Lara (King County Metro), Zoё Jorna (Hopelink) 
 
Staff: Staci Haber  
 
WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
The meeting began at 9:30am. All attendees provided introductions.  
 
Jon Morrison Winters (ADS) announced the date for the upcoming Care Transitions 
Conference, scheduled for May 10th, 2017. There is currently a call for presenters, and 
transportation was a big topic at last year’s conference. The deadline to submit a proposal is 
February 17th. More information can be found on the website: 
http://www.agingkingcounty.org/ctconference/.  
 
Staci Haber provided a brief update on the PHPDA nimble grant funds, a topic at the December 
meeting. After meeting with the grant coordinators, it was determined the funds are typically 
used for specific healthcare-related projects, despite the interest in access to healthcare, which 
would make a transportation grant not as competitive. However, the staff encouraged the 
committee to partner with current or future organizations to include transportation as a 
component in a nimble grant project. Gaby Bell (Harborview) announced her interest in 
partnering on a future grant. Since the current grant deadline is February, the committee 
decided to focus on potential projects and develop partnerships in time for the next grant 
deadline in August.  
 
Penny Lara (King County Metro) announced an upcoming transportation resource fair at the 
Shoreline-LFP Senior Center on Tuesday, February 7th from 11:00am to 2:00pm. This fair is in 
partnership with the North King County Mobility Coalition, King County Metro, Hopelink, and the 
Shoreline-LFP Senior Center.  
 
 
BRIEFING: KING COUNTY ACCOUNTABLE COMMUNITY OF HEALTH 
 
Candace Jackson (Seattle-King County Public Health) provided an overview of the Accountable 
Community of Health (ACH), a regional partnership committed to working in new ways to 

http://www.agingkingcounty.org/ctconference/
http://www.kingcounty.gov/elected/executive/health-human-services-transformation/ach.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/elected/executive/health-human-services-transformation/ach.aspx
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improve the health and well-being of King County residents. The ACH looks at healthcare 
beyond hospital care, and focuses on the “Triple Aim” – reduce costs, improve care, and access 
to services – in order to provide sufficient population health. 
 
The ACH was recently approved a Medicaid waiver to implement projects to make an impact. 
These projects will not be a grant opportunity, but will force partners to collaborate on innovative 
projects together. Meetings and information sessions will commence in February 2017, so it’ll be 
important to show a linkage between transportation and care delivery. A public forum will take 
place on February 22nd at 6:30pm at NW African American Museum in Seattle. 
 
Jon Morrison Winters asked Candace if transportation is brought up in the ACH gatherings. 
Candace said not much but agrees it’s an important issue. Candace advises the committee and 
stakeholders to gather data for why transportation is important for receiving healthcare. Many of 
the current ACH stakeholders may not be aware of the transportation challenges faced by their 
clients, so it’s important to make them start thinking about it. The Heroin and Prescription Opiate 
Addiction Task Force may be a good stakeholder group to connect with.  
 
Bill Woolley (Hopelink) added that meeting transportation needs for their clients is a lynchpin for 
staying in treatment. Candace agrees, but reiterates that transportation just isn’t part of the 
conversation at this point. Candace will follow up on the dates for future project meetings as an 
opportunity for transportation representatives to attend.  
 
Staci Haber asked if this committee could present at a future meeting, as an opportunity to 
provide an overview on the importance of transportation to healthcare, and include data. 
Candace will follow up on whether this opportunity is feasible. Jon Morrison Winters volunteered 
to help assist with getting the word out on the transportation need.  
 
Candace also clarified that there is not a current transportation seat on the ACH Interim 
Leadership Council (ICL). The purpose of the governing board was to remain nimble and allow 
sectors to be represented as an at-large member. The Regional Equity Network currently sits on 
the ICL as part of the community/consumer seats.  
 
Project proposals for the Medicaid waiver will be submitted sometime this summer. If the 
Access to Healthcare committee is interested in partnering with other stakeholders on a 
potential projects, Candace can assist with making the connection.   
 
 
UPDATE: TRANSPORTATION TIPS FOR MEDICAL FACILITIES 
 
Staci Haber provided an update on the Transportation Tips maps for medical facilities, a new 
initiative of the Access to Healthcare Committee, previously part of the Outreach Committee. 
Staci is still waiting to hear back from the SeaMar clinic to solicit feedback on their use of the 
map.  
 
As requested in the December meeting, Hopelink Medicaid Brokerage provided data on the top 
destinations for Medicaid clients using bus tickets (as opposed to gas vouchers or door-to-door 

http://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/community-human-services/mental-health-substance-abuse/heroin-opiates-task-force.aspx
http://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/community-human-services/mental-health-substance-abuse/heroin-opiates-task-force.aspx
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service). This data is intended to shed light on which facilities should be prioritized for receiving 
a transportation tips map. The top destination, by total trips, was Evergreen Treatment Services 
in Seattle. There were over 90,000 trips via public transportation in 2016. Staci will also follow 
up with the Hopelink Brokerage to garner top destinations by clients served, to serve as a 
comparison. There was a recommendation to partner with treatment centers to reduce 
transportation as a barrier for receiving treatment.  
 
One recommendation is to finalize a template and work with Metro before reaching out to new 
facilities. Gaby Bell volunteered Buffy Collier to assist in this effort since she was instrumental in 
the Harborview map. Alex O’Reilly (City of Bellevue) admitted the challenges in trying to 
develop the map at Overlake Hospital, only to have the point-of-contact leave the organization. 
There’s a lot of work on this individual, as they need to work with front-line staff in the 
development of the resource and train once the tool is finalized. Bill Woolley stressed how 
critical it is to have a transportation champion at the partner facility. Perhaps the best method 
moving forward is not convincing facilities to partner with us, but to find existing facilities that 
already recognize the importance of transportation for their clients. Lauren Link (Hopelink) 
offered to look at the Hopelink Travel Programs roster to see which medical facilities and staff 
attended Travel Ambassador training recently.  
 
Penny Lara recently started working with the Public Health clinics to develop the same map. 
Penny acknowledged public health will assign one point person per clinic, and then set up the 
roles and responsibilities and timeframe for the project completion. Penny will also partner with 
Hopelink Travel Programs to offer a mini-training to staff once the tool is finalized. 
 
Jon Morrison Winters added the intention of this tool was to work with facilities to gather 
baseline data of missed appointments and then compare once the map and training were 
completed. The data was difficult to obtain for the SeaMar clinic but should be considered 
moving forward.  
 
The committee agreed to take this discussion offline and form a task force on the development 
of the tool. The current volunteers to serve on the task force include Alex O’Reilly, Bill Woolley, 
Buffy Collier, Jon Morrison Winters, and Penny Lara. Staci Haber will set up a conference call to 
discuss the maps before the next general committee meeting. 
 
 
DISCUSSION: SNOQUALMIE VALLEY HOSPITAL TRANSPORTATION ISSUE 
 
Related to the previous topic, Staci Haber and Amy Biggs (SVT) briefed the committee on an 
on-going issue with local medical facilities – the lack of interest in transportation issues. In one 
particular example, the Snoqualmie Valley Hospital has very limited alternative transportation 
options at their current location. The Hospital used to be on the SVT circulator route, but they 
moved to a location on top of a hill with few options. Staff who interact with patients, such as 
emergency room doctors and nurses, are aware of the patients’ needs and lack of 
transportation. The only transportation options are the bus (though the closest stop is a long 
walk down a steep hill) and SVT’s demand response service.  
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One opportunity is to advocate for the hospital to be part of a deviated service area for 
Community Shuttle 628. Though this service only operates during the peak time, it may alleviate 
some demand off SVT and provide an alternate option. This change is operationally feasible (as 
confirmed with the Hopelink General Manager) but the need will need to be stressed to King 
County Metro before a change could occur.  
 
Jon Morrison Winters added that hospitals should be seen as transit markets. The facilities drive 
demand, and not just for patients, but the employees too. Advocacy may be needed for general 
fixed route transit service to come to the SVH. We should also consider pedestrian scalability 
near hospitals to ensure it is safe to walk from the bus stop to the hospital entrance. Alex 
O’Reilly reiterated the importance of transportation access to medical facilities, and the need to 
identify champions to partner with. Gaby Bell (Harborview) advised working with the rehab 
professionals at medical facilities since part of a patient’s treatment plan involves transportation.  
 
Staci announced there’s a UW Public Health student who’s researching transportation barriers 
to healthcare, and should have an update on her research at the next meeting. Penny Lara is 
also interested in following up to see if future research from UW Public Health could assist in the 
transportation tips tool.  
 
 
DISCUSSION: 2017 WORK PLAN 
 
As part of the discussion on the 2017 work plan for this committee, members went around the 
room to explain why they serve on the Access to Healthcare committee. Some highlights 
include: 
 
Educate 

• Raise awareness of options. 
• Gather information of available options. 

 
Coordinate 

• Establish relationships with other agencies; make connections; form partnerships. 
• Address gaps in transportation options. 
• Coordination between transportation providers and healthcare providers. 
• Create equitable and sustainable solutions to one of the major challenges of getting 

older in a car-centric culture: a lack of viable, reasonably priced transportation options 
for those who can’t drive, for one reason or another. 

Advocate 
• People’s health outcomes are only as good as their follow up visits; ensure no one is left 

behind. 
• Advocate for populations who don’t have the necessary means to adequate 

transportation to healthcare.  
• Broader “healthcare” – if you don’t have adequate transportation, the barrier permeates 

into so many other aspects of one’s freedom as a contributing member of society. 
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• Interest in how transportation infrastructure impacts the health of a community. 
 
This discussion will tie into the future mission and goals of this committee.  
 
 
ACTION ITEMS 

• Gaby Bell and staff will follow up on potential project idea for the PHPDA Nimble Grant 
funds in August; 

• Candace Jackson will send out dates for upcoming ACH meetings and determine if the 
Access to Healthcare committee can present; 

• Staci Haber will obtain further Hopelink Brokerage data on top medical destinations by 
clients served; 

• Lauren Link will gather a list of medical facilities and staff who have recently participated 
in the Hopelink Travel Programs training; 

• Staci Haber will set up a call with the Transportation Tips Task Force; 
• Staci Haber will follow up with the UW Public Health student on access to healthcare 

research;  
• Staci Haber will draft a mission statement and goals for the committee based on 

everyone’s purpose; 
• Staci Haber will secure a location in Seattle for recurring committee meetings. 

 
NEXT MEETING 
Wednesday, April 5th, 2017 from 9:30am to 11:00am in Seattle (location TBD) 

 
ACCESS TO HEALTHCARE CONTACT 
 
Staci Haber, staff 
SHaber@hopelink.org 
425.943.6769 
 

 

 

 


